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Deformation mechanisms and resultant fault architecture are primary controls on the permeability of
faults in poorly lithiﬁed sediments. We characterise fault architecture using outcrop studies, hand
samples, thin sections and grain-size data from a minor (1e10 m displacement) normal-fault array
exposed within Gulf of Corinth rift sediments, Central Greece. These faults are dominated by mixed zones
with poorly developed fault cores and damage zones. In poorly lithiﬁed sediment deformation is
distributed across the mixed zone as beds are entrained and smeared. We ﬁnd particulate ﬂow aided by
limited distributed cataclasis to be the primary deformation mechanism. Deformation may be localised
in more competent sediments. Stratigraphic variations in sediment competency, and the subsequent
alternating distributed and localised strain causes complexities within the mixed zone such as undeformed blocks or lenses of cohesive sediment, or asperities at the mixed zone/protolith boundary. Fault
tip bifurcation and asperity removal are important processes in the evolution of these fault zones. Our
results indicate that fault zone architecture and thus permeability is controlled by a range of factors
including lithology, stratigraphy, cementation history and fault evolution, and that minor faults in poorly
lithiﬁed sediment may signiﬁcantly impact subsurface ﬂuid ﬂow.
Ó 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Faults have been found to impact subsurface ﬂuid migration
patterns through the juxtaposition of rocks with contrasting
hydraulic properties across the fault (e.g. Haneberg, 1995; Mailloux
et al., 1999) and by introducing permeability heterogeneities and
anisotropies within rocks (Bredehoeft et al., 1992; Caine et al., 1996)
and sediments (Bense and Van Balen, 2004). As a result, faults can
inﬂuence the accessibility of groundwater supplies (Bense et al.,
2003; Minor and Hudson, 2006; Caine and Minor, 2009) and/or
provide pathways between aquifers for contaminants such as
brines (Stamatis and Voudouris, 2003; Bense and Person, 2006),
and complicate environmental challenges such as the safe burial of
radioactive waste (Bredehoeft, 1997). Hydrocarbon extraction
(Antonellini and Aydin, 1994, 1995; Shipton et al., 2002; Fossen
et al., 2007) and the security of sequestered carbon (Chadwick
et al., 2009) may also be affected by the presence of faults. The
potentially high impact of fault zones on the quality, security, and
accessibility of subsurface resources requires an improved understanding of how faults affect the permeability of such reservoirs.
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Poorly lithiﬁed basin sediments may form signiﬁcant aquifers
(e.g. Minor and Hudson, 2006), often in geological settings with
widespread faults (Grauch et al., 2001). A conduit-barrier model of
fault hydraulic behaviour developed for consolidated rock by Caine
et al. (1996) has limited application to poorly lithiﬁed sediment
deformed at shallow depths (<1 km). This is due to the considerable architectural differences that these fault zones exhibit (e.g.
Heynekamp et al., 1999; Caine and Minor, 2009) as a result of
contrasting rheological properties and conﬁning pressures
(Balsamo et al., 2008) (compare Fig. 1a and b). Outcrop based
studies of faults in poorly lithiﬁed sediment generally predict that
faults behave as hydraulic barriers, preventing cross-fault ﬂuid ﬂow
and potentially compartmentalising regional aquifers, but many
also suggest that fault zones may simultaneously behave as
conduits, allowing along-fault ﬂuid ﬂow (Rawling et al., 2001;
Bense et al., 2003; Caine and Minor, 2009). Examination of ﬂow
tracers, contemporary hydrological data, and numerical modelling
of groundwater ﬂow show evidence to support this latter model
(Bredehoeft et al., 1992; Person et al., 2000; Heffner and Fairley,
2006; Bense and Person, 2006; Bense et al., 2008).
Despite the potential effects of faults in poorly lithiﬁed sediment
at shallow depth on ﬂuid ﬂow (Sigda et al., 1999; Rawling et al.,
2001; Minor and Hudson, 2006; Bense et al., 2008; Caine and
Minor, 2009), studies speciﬁcally addressing their impacts remain
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Fig. 1. Typical architectural and structural elements of fault zones. a) Fault zone in
crystalline rocks (e.g. Caine et al., 1996) with a fault core (FC) and damage zone (DZ). b)
Fault zone in poorly lithiﬁed sediment (e.g. Heynekamp et al., 1999; Rawling and
Goodwin, 2003; Rawling and Goodwin, 2006), the mixed zone (MZ) is a third architectural element.

sparse in relation to those in consolidated rock. In addition, the
majority of previous outcrop studies of fault zones in poorly lithiﬁed sediment are from sand-dominated, continental sediments
(Heynekamp et al., 1999; Sigda et al., 1999; Rawling et al., 2001;
Bense et al., 2003; Minor and Hudson, 2006; Caine and Minor,
2009). As such, there may remain a greater variation of fault
hydraulic architectures in poorly lithiﬁed sediment than previously
reported (e.g. Heffner and Fairley, 2006) in different types of sediment. This premise is supported by the emerging recognition of
a wider range of fault zone architecture and deformation mechanisms documented in recent studies (Balsamo and Storti, 2010,
2011) and to which this study contributes new insights.
A fault zone is the complete volume of rock deformed when
lithospheric stresses cause two tectonic blocks to move in relation
to one another. It is commonly comprised of two architectural
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elements; a fault core and damage zone (Fig. 1). The fault core is
composed of structural elements that have accommodated the
majority of fault displacement (e.g. Sibson, 1977; Caine et al., 1996).
In poorly lithiﬁed, ﬁne-grained sediment this is often reported as
a low permeability, continuous clay smear (Heynekamp et al., 1999;
Rawling et al., 2001; Bense et al., 2003; Caine and Minor, 2009) or
a deformation band shear zone (Heynekamp et al., 1999; Rawling
and Goodwin, 2003, 2006; Minor and Hudson, 2006) (Fig. 1b).
Deformation bands are tabular zones of grain deformation, a few
millimetres in width, and up to tens of meters in length. Each band
accommodates up to a few centimetres of slip, and may occur
separately or in clusters (Aydin, 1978; Antonellini and Aydin, 1994,
1995). Shear deformation bands, in which grains are compacted
and/or fractured (cataclasis) have been found to reduce sediment
porosity (Antonellini and Aydin, 1994; Rawling et al., 2001; Sternlof
et al., 2006) and are commonly formed at depths greater than
1.5 km (Fossen et al., 2007). However, they have also been found
within poorly lithiﬁed sediment that has not been buried to more
than 1 km (Cashman and Cashman, 2000; Rawling and Goodwin,
2003, 2006; Caine and Minor, 2009; Balsamo and Storti, 2010).
The damage zone ﬂanks the fault core. Structural elements
within this zone are mechanically related to the growth of the fault
and may comprise subsidiary faults or fracture networks that may
increase permeability (e.g. Sibson, 1977; Caine et al., 1996) (Fig. 1a).
In fault zones within poorly lithiﬁed sands shear deformation bands
commonly replace fracture networks as the basic structural
element within the damage zone (Heynekamp et al., 1999; Bense
et al., 2003; Rawling et al., 2001; Rawling and Goodwin, 2003,
2006; Minor and Hudson, 2006) (Fig. 1b), leading to a reduced
fault zone permeability (e.g. Rawling et al., 2001). At shallower
depths in extensional settings disaggregation bands may occur in
damage zones in which grains are neither crushed nor compacted
but sediment structure is disaggregated, which may act to focus
ﬂuid ﬂow (Du Bernard et al., 2002; Bense et al., 2003; Minor and
Hudson, 2006; Balsamo et al., 2008). A damage zone is usually
identiﬁed where the frequency of associated structural elements
are above background levels and can be attributed to a particular
fault (Childs et al., 2009).
In poorly lithiﬁed sediment a third architectural element, the
mixed zone, separates the fault core and damage zone (e.g. Mozley
and Goodwin, 1995; Heynekamp et al., 1999; Rawling and Goodwin,
2006) (Fig. 1b), referring to the mixed nature of these zones
(Rawling and Goodwin, 2006). The mixed zone can consist of variably deformed, entrained and attenuated beds that are rotated
parallel to the fault zone, forming smears along the fault trace
(Bense and Person, 2006) with a continuous displacement geometry (e.g. Lindsay et al., 1993). Initial sedimentary bed characteristics are progressively modiﬁed with increasing displacement
within the fault zone, and can eventually be lost entirely where
fault displacement exceeds bed thickness, resulting in a largely
homogenised zone of beds that are mixed at the grain scale (Mozley
and Goodwin, 1995; Heynekamp et al., 1999; Rawling and Goodwin,
2006). Lenses or blocks of relatively undeformed sediment can also
be found within mixed zones (Rawling and Goodwin, 2006; Caine
and Minor, 2009). Localised shear zones, or deformation band
shear zones commonly separate the mixed zone from the undeformed sediment (Rawling and Goodwin, 2006; Caine and Minor,
2009). Mixed zones may contribute to the low permeability of
fault zones in poorly lithiﬁed sediments (Caine and Minor, 2009).
The structural elements present in a fault zone vary depending
on the mechanism of deformation, i.e. the mechanical processes by
which a rock or sediment responds to applied stress. Particulate
ﬂow is the dominant deformation mechanism within most faults in
poorly lithiﬁed sediment (e.g. Rawling and Goodwin, 2003; Bense
et al., 2003; Balsamo et al., 2008; Caine and Minor, 2009) in
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which grain-scale deformation occurs by grains sliding and rotating
along their boundaries. If this deformation occurs without cataclasis then the particulate ﬂow is known as independent particulate
ﬂow (Borradaile, 1981; Bense et al., 2003). In controlled particulate
ﬂow a limited amount of cataclasis enables sustained particulate
ﬂow (Borradaile, 1981; Rawling and Goodwin, 2003, 2006; Balsamo
et al., 2008). In some fault zones in poorly lithiﬁed sediment cataclasis may even be the dominant deformation mechanism (Balsamo
and Storti, 2010, 2011).
This work contributes to the growing body of literature
addressing the nature of fault zones in poorly lithiﬁed sediment. We
present results from an outcrop study in which we have examined an
array of well exposed minor (<10 m displacement) normal faults
cutting poorly lithiﬁed sediments dominated by coarse coastal
deposits, within the Gulf of Corinth rift, in Central Greece in order to
elucidate characteristic fault zone architectures and evolution.

The Quaternary marine and beach sediments are now at an
elevation of 80 m above present day sea level such that with
a minimum estimated uplift rate of 0.22 mm yr1 (Turner et al.,
2010) the maximum burial of these sediments is likely to be
equivalent to the maximum thickness of the succession, 50 m.
Some beds are slightly lithiﬁed due to localised cementation by iron
oxide or micritic calcite (Fig. 4). We interpret an irregularly shaped
smear of ﬁne sand within the mixed zone of Fault 3, and crevices
within the hangingwall sand of Fault 2 which are ﬁlled with
pebbles from the overlying bed (Fig. 3), as ﬂuid escape structures
indicative of liquefaction, possibly as a result of seismicity in the
area, indicating that sediments were probably water-saturated at
the time of deformation. This is further corroborated by the presence of extensive bed-parallel calcite cementation, which can be
a feature of sediments in the intertidal zone (e.g. Rey et al., 2004).
3. Methodology

2. Geological setting
The study area is located immediately north of Loutraki town, to
the northeast of the Lechion Gulf, which is a sub-basin of the
rapidly extending Gulf of Corinth rift, Central Greece (Fig. 2a and b).
The minor normal-fault array is exposed in a road cutting on the
outskirts of Loutraki. Three near-parallel sections, two either side of
the road, the third tens of meters to the south (Fig. 2c), provide
a quasi-3D view of the fault system. The minor-fault array is within
the hangingwall to the major E-W trending Lower Loutraki normal
fault, approximately 150 m to the south of the main fault scarp. The
Lower Loutraki fault separates the relatively ﬂat Loutraki plain on
the hangingwall and the topographic high of the Gerania Range on
the footwall to the north. Based upon local topography we estimate
that the minimum dip-slip displacement across the Lower Loutraki
fault is greater than 600 m. A highly irregular and eroded Lower
Loutraki fault scarp (Leeder et al., 2005) and limited displacement
of Holocene fan breccia and colluvium (Turner et al., 2010), suggest
a lack of Holocene activity along the Lower Loutraki fault.
Within the study area Pliocene to early Quaternary shallow basin
sands and marls are unconformably overlain by a sequence of
Quaternary deltaic sediments, typical of uplifted basin margin
sediments along the coastline of the Lechaion Gulf (e.g. Collier, 1990;
Dia et al.,1997; Roberts et al., 2009; Turner et al., 2010). The marls are
either cohesive ﬁne-grained (silt-clay) carbonates or less cohesive
silty carbonates interbedded with sands. These sediments are cut by
small-scale (displacement <1 m) conjugate faults, which are not
discussed in this study. The deltaic sequence comprises alternating
beds of coarse sand, bladed beach pebbles, alluvial gravel and
cobbles and very poorly sorted talus. Bed thickness ranges from
0.1 m to 5 m with considerable lateral variability. Pebble and sand
beds are typically composed of approximately 60% limestone, 20%
chert, 15% quartz and 5% serpentinite fragments and talus is
composed predominantly of limestone clasts.
The normal-fault array we study here forms an asymmetric
graben (Figs. 2c and 3) bounded by Faults 1 and 3, which probably
formed in response to activity on the Lower Loutraki fault. These
faults cut both the ﬁne-grained and delta deposits. Faults 1 and 3
have displacements of around 7 m, and the remaining faults record
between 1 and 4 m of displacement. On the east side of the graben
faults strike approximately NE and dip to the NW, and faults in the
west side of the graben strike approximately NW, and dip
approximately NE; in planform these faults should converge
towards the south of the outcrop (Fig. 2c). Slickenlines on localised
shear surfaces plunge obliquely on normally separated fault
surfaces, indicating an SE motion (plunge ranges from 40 /080 to
50 /055) on the NE dipping fault and an SW motion (plunge ranges
from 25 /189 to 48 /170) on the NW dipping fault.

We mapped the fault zone architecture of eight faults in the
Loutraki study area. Fault zone microstructures were examined in
detail to establish the nature of deformation. Details of the applied
methodologies are summarised below.
3.1. Fault architecture characterisation
The fault zone architecture; fault core, mixed zone and damage
zone (Fig. 1b), were ascertained for each mapped fault. We have
identiﬁed mixed zones as the regions of mixed nature within fault
zones that are structurally analagous to those reported by Rawling
and Goodwin (2006). Because these zones accommodate the
majority of fault displacement they could also be termed fault cores
yet we feel the hydrological importance of the absence of architectural elements commonly found in fault cores (such as clay core
and deformation bands) would be misleading for these purposes.
Minimum and maximum fault thickness was also measured for
each fault from ﬁeld measurements and scaled photographs.
Average fault thickness was determined from the mean of ten
equally spaced locations along the dip of the fault. Fault thickness
was recorded as the distance across the fault zone that exhibited
the majority of displacement; this was easily evident in all the
faults and synonymous with the mixed zone thickness.
3.2. Clast orientations
Clast re-orientation is a widespread feature of fault zones in
poorly lithiﬁed sediment (e.g. Goodwin and Tikoff, 2002). Apparent
grain orientation was visually identiﬁed, and the outlines of bladed
clasts were deﬁned manually from photographs of Fault 1A (Fig. 3).
Three dimensional pebble orientations were measured in the ﬁeld
at 0.1 m intervals along vertical and horizontal transects across the
footwall and mixed zone of the same fault, to determine the extent
of pebble re-orientation. Both the magnitude of dip and dip
direction of the long axis of the pebbles were recorded, along with
pebble dimensions. Results were ﬁltered to include only the
pebbles which could be termed bladed (cf. Perry and Taylor, 2007).
The orientations of these pebbles were then plotted on equal area
stereonets (Holcombe, 2010). Pebble dip direction was plotted
against distance across the fault zone, to examine shifts in orientation trends.
3.3. Hand samples and thin sections
Hand samples were collected to examine fault zone microstructures such as clast rotation, cataclasis, and grain-scale mixing
of sediment from different source beds. The poorly consolidated
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Fig. 2. Location of study area. a) Gulf of Corinth with major and intermediate active and inactive normal faults, from Leeder et al. (2005). The Lower Loutraki fault and study area are
to the lower right. Inset shows the location of the Gulf of Corinth rift within Central Greece. b) Location of the Loutraki outcrop (box) and Lower Loutraki fault, with local geology
mapped by Bornovas et al. (1972). c) Mapped graben structure of the exposed fault array and local lithology with studied faults identiﬁed, F1-6. Exposed sections AA0 , BB0 along the
road, and CC0 along a cemetery wall are shown.
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Fig. 3. Cross sections of the fault array along the Loutraki road cutting, sections AA0 and B B0 (reﬂected) and C C0 is exposed within the cemetery wall (Fig. 2c). Studied faults are
labelled F1-6. Circled faults are seen in more detail in Figs. 4 and 8. Photographs show ﬂuid escape structures occur within Fault 3, and in the footwall of Fault 2. The apparent
orientations of faults are shown in stereonets AA0 to CC0 , corresponding to sections.

nature of the sediments meant that impregnation with a low
viscosity resin was required. Approximately 25 ml of resin mixed
with a blue dye was poured into a divot excavated into the fault
trace, and allowed to permeate. The hardened block of resin
impregnated sediment was collected after 24 h. Later, samples were
fully impregnated in the laboratory using the same type of resin
and then sliced, usually perpendicular to the fault strike and
parallel to the direction of fault movement. Thin sections were
prepared from areas of speciﬁc interest, and analysed using
a petrographic microscope.
Two-dimensional grain shape was identiﬁed from thin sections
of the mixed zone and footwall sediment from a hand sample from
Fault 5. A grid with equally spaced horizontal and vertical transects
was placed over the thin section images and lithology, degree of
equancy, angularity and grain edge characteristics were recorded at
the intersections. More than thirty grains were analysed in each
zone to provide a statistically signiﬁcant sample.
3.4. Grain-size distributions
Grain-size distributions, median, mode, mean, standard deviation and sorting parameters of grain-size samples from fault zones
and hangingwall and footwall sediment were analysed, so as to
identify changes to sediment characteristics that may be indicative
of fault zone processes (e.g. Balsamo and Storti, 2011). The

maximum possible sample sizes were collected from the ﬁeld
(50e250 g) to produce a representative sample. Clasts greater than
40 mm in diameter were measured in the ﬁeld using callipers. The
remainder of the sample was dry sieved in the laboratory to
1.4 mm, and fractions weighed to an accuracy of 0.1 g. Sediment
with a grain diameter <1.4 mm was suspended in 50 ml of water
and run through a Malvern Laser Particle Scanner (MLPS). Three
runs minimised sample error and the average was used in the ﬁnal
results. For some samples it was necessary to add a small amount of
Calgon (water softener) to the solution to break up cohesive grains.
Field, sieve and MLPS results were then combined to produce
a complete grain-size distribution for each sample.
4. Results
In this section we describe the fault zone structures and
microstructures of two faults in the study area, one of which
outcrops in three locations, which we consider to be structurally
representative of those within the Loutraki section; Fault 1 A, B and
C, and Fault 5 (Figs. 2 and 3).
4.1. Fault 1A
Section A exposes Fault 1 (displacement w7 m) cutting
a heterogeneous sequence of coarse sediment (Fig. 4a). All beds
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Fig. 4. Photographs and corresponding schematic diagrams of Fault 1 (Figs. 2c and 3). Schematics show a mixed zone (between the thick black lines), damage zones and structural
elements. Only one bed is shaded within each diagram for clarity. Black boxes indicate hand sample locations (Figs. 6 and 8). Labelled beds are referred to within the text. a) Fault 1A,
stippling shows a zone of mixed sediment. Bed A connects at the hangingwall and footwall, and contributes to the zone of mixed sediment. Bed B is the bed of bladed clasts which
rotate within the mixed zone (Fig. 5). T1 to T3 are grain orientation transects (Fig. 5c). Three parallel faults form a hangingwall damage zone. b) Fault 1B (reﬂected view) with
a collapsed area of the outcrop face at the mixed zone/hangingwall boundary. Small faults and disaggregation bands form the damage zones. There is zone of localised shear at the
mixed zone boundary in cemented gravel bed E. The wide mixed zone appears poorly mixed at the grain scale. c) Fault 1C, dashed box indicates location of Fig. 7. The mixed zone is
dominated by an undeformed marl block (shaded). The damage zone consists of disaggregation bands and a small fault. The shaded marl bed is signiﬁcantly more cohesive than
other sediment in the outcrop. Localised shear zones are common within the marl.

are very poorly lithiﬁed with the exception of sand bed C in the
footwall which is cemented by iron-oxide, and sand bed D in the
hangingwall, which is partially cemented with calcite. Beds cut by
the fault are entrained and smeared within a mixed zone. These
beds are rotated and dip 50 to 60 within the mixed zone,
becoming increasingly attenuated and less recognisable with
distance from the source bed. Bed A (Fig. 4a), for example, is
attached to the source bed in the footwall and hangingwall but
appears to be mixed with surrounding beds through most of the
mixed zone. Bed C is bound by a zone of localised strain at the
mixed zone boundary (Figs. 4a and 6a). In the hangingwall three
fault-parallel secondary faults with up to 1 m displacement each,
cut all lithologies (Fig. 4a).

Within the mixed zone of Fault 1A pebbles from bed B are
predominantly rotated consistent with fault displacement direction
(Fig. 5a). However, in some zones pebbles remain oriented parallel
to the original bed. Fig. 5b shows values of the orientation of the
long axes of bladed pebbles from this bed in the footwall and mixed
zone. Pebble axes within the undisturbed bed have a mean dip of
36 to the SSW, reﬂecting dip of the sedimentary bedding. Dip
changes to 37 to the ESE within the mixed zone. There is also
a slight increase in the spread of pebble orientations within the
mixed zone compared with the footwall (Fig. 5b). Fig. 5c shows
a plot of measured pebble dip directions from bed B, from 1 m into
the footwall through to the mixed zone/hangingwall boundary.
Clast dip direction changes abruptly at the mixed zone boundary
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Fig. 5. Clast orientations across Fault 1A (Fig. 4a). a) Photograph of bed B at the mixed zone boundary and orientations of bladed clasts picked out visually demonstrate clast reorientation. b) Stereoplots of pebble orientation data, from the footwall and mixed zone. c) Dip directions of the long axes of bladed pebbles from horizontal transects crossing from
the footwall into the mixed zone (transect location indicated in Fig. 4a).

from SW to SE, followed by a subsequent spreading of dip orientations towards the centre of the mixed zone. Variations in independent dip values across the transects were negligible due to the
high angle of sedimentary bedding in the footwall.
Five hand samples were taken from across the Fault 1A mixed
zone, examples are shown in Fig. 6 of the footwall/mixed zone
boundary (a) and the centre of the mixed zone (b) (Fig. 4a). Both
samples show larger clasts (>5 mm) commonly consistently
aligned with the fault displacement direction. Smaller clasts
(<5 mm) and zones of groundmass commonly dip coherently,

although this may not be consistent with fault displacement
direction. Grains appear to be less well orientated in Fig. 6b (centre
of the mixed zone) than in Fig. 6a (mixed zone boundary). There is
a greater proportion of pore space occupied by ﬁne grains (Fig. 6e)
and calcite cement (Fig. 6c) in the hand sample from the centre of
the mixed zone than the thin section from the mixed zone
boundary, causing a decrease in porosity. Thin sections from the
mixed zone show evidence for grains having fractured by
a combination of spalling and ﬂaking, and surface crushing (Fig. 6d
and f).
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Fig. 6. Hand samples and thin sections from the mixed zone of Fault 1A. a) Hand sample from the footwall bed C contact with the mixed zone (Fig. 4a, black box 1). Larger clasts
show overall fault parallel orientation. There is a ﬁne matrix adjacent to the footwall contact. b) Hand sample from the centre of the mixed zone (Fig. 4a, black box 2) showing
a more tightly packed matrix with less well oriented clasts. c) Photograph of a thin section through a petrographic microscope shows micritic calcite cement coating clasts within
the mixed zone in (b). d) Scanned thin section shows ﬂaking from a chert grain within the mixed zone (a). e) Photographs of thin sections through a petrographic microscope show
ﬁne-grained matrix and irregular and fractured grains from the mixed zone and f) a ﬂaking and spalling limestone grain from the mixed zone.

4.2. Fault 1B
Fault 1B is exposed across the road from Fault 1A, and similarly
cuts poorly lithiﬁed, coarse clastic sediments (Fig. 4b). There is one
calcite cemented gravel bed (E) at the base of the footwall exposure
that is separated from the mixed zone by a localised shear zone.
Other beds cut by the fault are entrained and smeared within
a single mixed zone. In contrast to beds in Fault 1A the coarse sand
bed F (footwall), retains deﬁnition within the mixed zone
throughout the exposure, despite a fault displacement approximately four times greater than the original bed thickness. The
localised shear zone in the cemented gravel bed dips 68 NE
compared to an average of 55 NE at poorly lithiﬁed sand bed
contacts. The footwall cemented gravel bed has sustained a number
of brittle fractures and a small fault parallel to the dip of the main
fault (displacement w0.2 m) within the damage zone and there are
some possible disaggregation bands in sand beds F and G (Fig. 4b).
4.3. Fault 1C
Fault 1C is exposed down dip and along strike of Faults 1A and B
(Fig. 4c). In section C sediment is characterised by an alternating
sequence of poorly lithiﬁed sand, slightly cohesive bedded marls
and silts, and ﬁne-grained marl that was found to be noticeably
more cohesive than other beds during sample collection, and has
greater than 45% grain-size <0.03 mm (Fig. 7b). Displacement
within Fault 1C is again focussed within a mixed zone (Fig. 4c).
Poorly lithiﬁed sands are entrained and smeared within the mixed
zone in a similar fashion to that observed within Fault 1A and B,
however a block of the cohesive marl bed (shaded bed in Figs. 4c
and 7a) forms a major component of the mixed zone of Fault 1C.
This block is largely internally undeformed except for occasional
fractures, and is bound by near-vertical localised shear zones. A
smear connects this to the source bed in the hangingwall and
footwall (Fig. 4c). There are a number of smaller blocks of a similar
nature towards the base of the outcrop (Fig. 4c). The mixed zone
boundaries within silts and marls are invariably more discrete than
within poorly lithiﬁed sands. Contacts within the cohesive marls

are generally localised shear zones (Figs. 4c and 7c) with striations.
Silt and marl beds exhibit conjugate disaggregation bands forming
a minor damage zone, and a small antithetic fault originates in the
marl bed at the base of the footwall exposure (Fig. 4c). Locally the
marl has steeper contact orientations, 60 (9 ), than sand bed
contacts, 47 (6 ) (Fig. 4c).
Grain-size distributions from grain-size samples taken from
across Fault 1C demonstrate distinguishing characteristics for each
sediment type which are similar within the undeformed sediment
and mixed zone. In Fig. 7b these are separated into distinctive beds,
the black line indicating the average grain-size distribution for each
graph. The sand beds in the footwall, mixed zone and hangingwall
have relatively broad modal peaks from 0.5 mm to 2 mm (up to 30%
of the sample), and a smaller peak at <0.03 mm (10% of the
sample). The footwall silty-marl has a modal peak at <0.03 mm
(>20% of the sample) and a second broad peak from 0.1 to 1 mm (up
to 20% of the sample). The cohesive marl in the hangingwall and the
mixed zone has a modal peak at <0.03 (>45% of the sample) and
a second peak at 0.2 mm (20% of the sample).
Standard deviation of the sampled mean grain-sizes is greater in
the mixed zone for both marl (0.15 mm) and sand (0.92 mm) than
their undeformed source beds (0.07 mm and 0.19 mm respectively)
(Fig. 7b). Within the mixed zone sands there are a number of
samples with grain-size distribution proﬁles that deviate from the
average, as indicated by stars (Fig. 7a and b). The grain-size distributions of sand samples T1 7 (Fig. 7b v), T2 H (Fig. 7b vi) and T5 V
(Fig. 7b viii) all have a higher percentage of ﬁne grains and broader
peaks at the modal grain-size. Sand samples T5 Q (Fig. 7b viii) and
T3 g (Fig. 7b vii) have a higher percentage of ﬁne grains relative to
the average grain-size distributions. Samples T2 F and T2 G (Fig. 7b
iv) have coarser modal peaks, which probably results from
cemented grains that were not properly disaggregated during
analysis. Within the mixed zone marl, sample T3 e (Fig. 7b ix) has
a smaller modal peak at grain-sizes < 0.03 mm and a third, coarser
peak at 0.7 mm.
A hand sample was taken from sand smeared between
a localised shear zone in marl at the footwall/mixed zone
boundary and another that bounds the mixed zone marl block
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Fig. 7. Fault 1C (Fig. 4c). a) Schematic diagram of the fault with grain-size sample transects (T1-5). The same marl bed is shaded in Fig. 4c. Box shows location of hand sample in (c).
Stars correspond to samples with deviations in grain-size distributions (b). b) Grain-size distributions of individual beds, for undeformed (combined transect samples) and mixed
zone (separate transects) sediment. Average grain-size distributions for the beds are shown in black. Stars indicate grain-size distributions that are noticeably ﬁner (red) or coarser
(blue) than average. c) Hand sample from the sand smear between the footwall marl and marl block. Marl from the footwall is seen mixing into the sand smear whereas the marl
from the mixed zone block forms a localised shear zone. Larger clasts within the sand smear are predominantly oriented consistent with fault displacement direction, indicated by
arrows. c) Scanned thin section from the hand sample in (b) showing gradational incorporation of marl and irregularly shaped sand grains. Inset shows fractured chert and quartz
grains from this thin section. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

(Fig. 7c). This shows a gradational footwall marl/sand contact,
with the proportion of marl within the mixed zone steadily
decreasing away from the contact, up to 20 mm into the sand
smear (Fig. 7c and d). In contrast, the surface separating the
cohesive marl block/sand is more discrete, with no evidence of
marl mixing into the sand from this contact (Fig. 4c). This latter
contact is representative of localised shear zones in the more
cohesive marls indicated in Fig. 4a. The hand sample does not
show modiﬁcations of the marl itself.
4.4. Fault 5
Fault 5 (displacement w0.6 m) is probably the trace of one of the
subsidiary faults in the hangingwall of Fault 1A. This fault offsets

poorly lithiﬁed bedded beach gravel and alluvial sediments
(Fig. 8a). The fault zone is dominated by a mixed zone in which beds
are entrained and smeared, with a continuous displacement
geometry. On a macro-scale there are no blocks of sediment or
localised shear zones within the fault zone.
Within the gravel bed of Fault 5 there are a number of beds
(labelled A to C) signiﬁcantly thinner (<0.25 m) than the fault
displacement, with visually distinctive grain-size distributions
(Fig. 8a). A grain-size sample was taken from each bed from within
the footwall, hangingwall, and where the bed crosses the mixed
zone. Hangingwall, footwall, and mixed zone grain-size distributions of samples from these beds are plotted in Fig. 8b. These grainsize distributions show a general decrease in grain-size from the
footwall to the hangingwall. All samples are classed as poorly
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sorted with little difference between the average sorting parameters for the mixed zone (1.30), hangingwall (1.33) and footwall
(1.48). The standard deviation of grain-sizes is larger in the mixed
zone (0.66 mm) than the footwall (0.56 mm) and hangingwall
(0.40 mm). Small peaks exist at 1e6 mm within grain-size distibutions from the mixed zones of beds A and C (and combined
samples), and are possibly also present within bed B (although this
is difﬁcult to deduce over the original sediment variability). These
peaks are not found in the hangingwall or footwall samples.
A hand sample taken from the mixed zone/footwall boundary
provides a more detailed view of the well deﬁned beds 1 to 4, both
inside and outside the mixed zone (Fig. 8c). The well sorted coarse
sand bed 3 can be traced throughout the footwall, and 10 mm into
the mixed zone after which point it is mixed with surrounding
beds. Individual beds can also be distinguished in footwall thin
sections but not in those taken from the mixed zone (compare thin
sections in Fig. 8d and e). Within this hand sample, grains, and in
particular the larger clasts, are aligned in the direction of fault
displacement. This pattern appears less pronounced closer to the
centre of the mixed zone (Fig. 8c).
The distinct zone of ﬁne matrix (grain-size < 0.25 mm) (Fig. 8e),
zone of irregularly shaped grains proximal to a larger clast (Fig. 8f),
in addition to evidence of fragmented grains (Fig. 8g) seen in thin
sections, suggest that there may be some grain fracturing within
the mixed zone. Grain shapes are compared between footwall and
mixed zone thin sections in an attempt to quantify this (Fig. 8h i and
ii). In grains of all lithologies there is a greater proportion of equant
grains and with those with ragged edges within the mixed zones,
than within the footwall. However, limestone grains are more
angular, whereas chert and quartz are less angular in the mixed
zone than the footwall. Overall there is a higher proportion of
limestone grains within the mixed zone.
4.5. Combined data
Average fault thicknesses for the eight faults are presented in
Fig. 9. This shows a general increase in fault thickness with
displacement (R2 ¼ 0.57). There is a strong correlation between
fault thickness and displacement for unlithiﬁed sediments
(R2 ¼ 0.99) although this is based on only three data points. The
correlation is weaker for faults cutting heterogeneous sediment
(R2 ¼ 0.34). Error bars indicate the high variability of fault thickness
within each fault zone, particularly within the heterogeneous
sediment. There is no signiﬁcant difference in overall fault dip
between poorly lithiﬁed and heterogeneous sediment (Fig. 9).
5. Discussion
In corroboration of previous studies, we ﬁnd fault zone architecture in poorly lithiﬁed sediment deviates from those within
crystalline rocks (cf. Caine et al., 1996) or high porosity sandstones
(cf. Antonellini and Aydin, 1995). All fault zones in the Loutraki
study area are composed predominantly of a mixed zone, with
minor damage zones often conﬁned to individual beds. We ﬁnd
that fault zone structural elements vary as a function of rheology
and as such we discuss the characteristic fault architecture and
deformation mechanisms for faults displacing only poorly lithiﬁed
sediments and those displacing sediments of contrasting competency separately.
5.1. Deformation in poorly lithiﬁed sediment
5.1.1. Fault zone architecture
The mixed zones of faults within poorly lithiﬁed, low competency sediment in the Loutraki study area are composed of
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entrained beds that have been rotated and subsequently smeared
and attenuated along the fault trace (Figs. 4a and 8a). Sediment
disaggregation within the mixed zone during fault zone deformation can destroy original sedimentary bedding (Fig. 4a). In faults
where displacement exceeds the original bed thickness we sometimes ﬁnd a zone of sediment apparently mixed at the grain scale
(e.g. Mozley and Goodwin, 1995; Heynekamp et al., 1999) (Fig. 4a).
In the damage zones, disaggregation bands appear to be conﬁned to
sediment of coarse sand size or ﬁner (Fig. 4b), whereas subsidiary
faults are found to affect all beds (Fig. 4a).
5.1.2. Clast rotation
Mechanical clast rotation causes an overall grain-shape
preferred orientation within mixed zones (Figs. 5, 6a, b and 8c)
and results from simple shear accommodation by particulate ﬂow
within poorly lithiﬁed sediment (Goodwin and Tikoff, 2002).
Similar observations have been made within shear deformation
bands in gravels (Exner and Grasemann, 2010), sands (Cashman
and Cashman, 2000), and silts and clays (Arch and Maltman,
1990) as well as within fault cores and mixed zones (Mozley and
Goodwin, 1995; Rawling and Goodwin, 2006; Balsamo et al.,
2008). This grain-shape preferred orientation develops in
a similar way to lineations in fault gouge and metamorphic shear
zones (see Goodwin and Tikoff, 2002). Clasts in poorly lithiﬁed
sediment can be considered as individual units that rotate when
subjected to simple shear. Angular velocity of the clast is at
a minimum when its long axis is co-incidental with the direction of
shear, thus despite continued rotation the clast spends longest
oriented in the direction of shear (Piazolo et al., 2002; Johnson
et al., 2009). Consequently, at a single point in time, a signiﬁcant
proportion of clasts will be orientated in the direction of shear, thus
a grain-shape preferred orientation develops. The variation of clast
orientations within mixed zones is in part due to the continued
clast rotation under shear deformation (Ildefonse et al., 1992a).
Closer examination of our results has shown additional characteristics of grain-shape preferred orientation within mixed zones.
Larger grains exhibit a greater tendency to rotate in the direction of
fault displacement than small grains or zones of groundmass,
which may dip in disparate directions (Figs. 6a, b and 8c). This may
be because large clasts create heterogeneous strain patterns around
themselves, which have been found to affect both matrix foliation
or other clasts (in matrix supported or closely packed sediments
respectively) for a distance of up to twice the length of the clast,
from the clast itself (Ildefonse et al., 1992a, 1992b). We also ﬁnd an
increase in variability of clast orientation with distance from the
mixed zone margin (Figs. 5c and 8c), that probably results from
a greater number of clast interactions with increased bulk strain
(Ildefonse et al., 1992a).
5.1.3. Grain scale mixing
Mixing of grains from different sediment is another characteristic of particulate ﬂow in poorly lithiﬁed sediment. We observe
grain-scale mixing occurring within the mixed zones in coarse
sand/pebbles (Fig. 8c) and between silty marl and sand (Fig. 7c
and d). Yet sampled grain-size distributions do not appear to be
greatly inﬂuenced by mixing processes in Fault 5. Whilst the
increased standard deviation for each sampled bed in the mixed
zone of Fault 5, compared to the footwall and hangingwall
(Fig. 8b), may result from grain-scale mixing with surrounding
beds, there is no corresponding decrease in sediment sorting.
Therefore, it appears that within Fault 5 natural sediment variability dominates over grain-scale mixing processes, a situation
that may also hold true for other mixed zones in small displacement (<1m) faults. Conversely, an increase in the ﬁne fraction
(<0.03 mm) of between 5% (g) and 20% (V), is detectable in grain-
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size distributions for four sand samples from the mixed zone of
Fault 1C (Fig. 8). These samples were all sourced from sand
proximal to contacts with marl beds (<50 mm) indicating that
these peaks may result from marl grains mixing into the sand bed,
which can be seen occurring in Fig. 7c and d. It is likely that mixing
is more easily detected in these samples because the sediments
have less variability. The degree of grain-scale mixing appears to
increase with fault displacement and bulk strain, however, as
demonstrated by the presence of a zone of mixed sediment in
Fault 1A compared to Fault 5 (Figs. 4a and 8a).
5.1.4. Cataclasis
Grain-size distibutions of a small number of mixed zone
samples deviate slightly from the sample averages in Faults 1C
(Fig. 7b) and source beds of Fault 5 (Fig. 8b). Grain-size distributions
of three samples from Fault 1C (8, V and H in Fig. 7b) exhibit
a broader modal peak than the average. In grain-size samples from
Fault 5 there is a slight increase in the proportion of sediment at
2e6 mm in grain-size distributions from the mixed zone samples of
beds A and C of (Fig. 8b). In both faults these variations may be
caused by an increase in proportion of ﬁne-grained sediment that
may result from mixed zone deformation processes. An increase in
ﬁner sediment fractions has previously been observed from the
fault cores (Balsamo et al., 2008; Balsamo and Storti, 2011) and
cataclastic deformation bands (Cashman and Cashman, 2000;
Rawling and Goodwin, 2003) of fault zones in poorly lithiﬁed
sediment, and attributed to the process of cataclasis (e.g. Sammis
et al., 1987).
The overall increase of both the equancy and angularity of
grains within the mixed zone compared to the footwall was also
observed by Balsamo and Storti (2011), and attributed to the
chipping of grains as they roll due to particulate ﬂow. The
increase in proportion of rounded chert and quartz grains within
the mixed zone may be because of their initial irregularity such
that chipping actually removes asperities. However differences
may also stem from a difference in fracturing mechanisms
resulting from contrasting grain hardness (Rawling and Goodwin,
2003), whereby grains composed of harder minerals (in this case
quartz and chert) fracture by spalling or ﬂaking, in contrast to
softer lithic grains (limestone) (Middleton and Wilcock, 1999)
that can fracture intra-granularly. The higher proportion of
limestone fragments may result from pervasive intra-granular
fracturing of limestone grains producing a greater number of
daughter fragments than were a grain to singularly ﬂake or spall
under equivalent stress. Furthermore, the greater proportion of
limestone grains with ragged edges within the mixed zone in
comparison to quartz and chert may reﬂect the relative weakness
of these grains. The grain-shape disparities between footwall and
the mixed zone sediments of Fault 5 (Fig. 8h), and evidence of
fractured grains within thin sections (Figs. 6e, f and 8g) supports
the supposition that cataclasis has occurred within these mixed
zones.
The limited evidence of cataclasis indicates that it is unlikely to
be the dominant deformation mechanism within these mixed
zones. Instead it is more likely to arise as a secondary effect of
controlled particulate ﬂow whereby continued particulate ﬂow and
deformation within the mixed zone is facilitated by the fracturing

Fig. 9. Fault thickness and displacement for eight faults in the Loutraki section, in
unlithiﬁed, and heterogeneous (due to cemented beds or cohesive marl) sediment.
Minimum and maximum thicknesses are indicated by error bars. The black trendline
and equations relate to all of the faults. Red line is the trendline for poorly lithiﬁed
sediment only. Stereonet inset shows poles to planes for apparent fault dip orientations for poorly lithiﬁed sediment (red squares) and heterogeneous sediment (yellow
circles). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader
is referred to the web version of this article.)

of occasional grains (Borradaile, 1981). This would be consistent
with earlier outcrop studies of deformation mechanisms in deformation bands and fault cores in poorly lithiﬁed sediment (Rawling
and Goodwin, 2003; Balsamo et al., 2008). Nethertheless the
presence of cataclasis within these fault zones, while minor,
supports previous suggestions that high conﬁning pressures are not
required for cataclasis to occur (cf. Cashman and Cashman, 2000;
Rawling and Goodwin, 2003; Balsamo and Storti, 2011).
5.1.5. Fault growth
The overall positive correlation between fault displacement and
fault thickness that we ﬁnd in the Loutraki fault array (Fig. 9) is
a pattern common to faults cutting all lithologies (e.g. Childs et al.,
1996a, 2009; Shipton et al., 2006). The apparent linear increase in
fault thickness with displacement in faults within poorly lithiﬁed
sediment (Fig. 9) may result from a continuous contribution of
adjacent sediment, possibly via particulate ﬂow (Rawling and
Goodwin, 2003; Caine and Minor, 2009). Fig. 10b is a model
based on our results, of a progressively widening mixed zone in
poorly lithiﬁed sediment, due to the incorporation of new material
and strain accommodation via particulate ﬂow. Deformation is
initially manifested in the rotation of grains and disaggregation of
sediment, which progresses to the smearing of beds and grain-scale
mixing with increasing fault displacement, during which time
incipient cataclasis may also occur.

Fig. 8. Fault 5. a) Reﬂected view of the fault zone of Fault 5 (thick black lines) showing a continuous smear of the bladed gravel bed (thin black lines) and corresponding sediment
log. The distinctive beds within this gravel bed (labelled A to C) were sampled for grain size. The black box is the location of the resin sample in (c). b) Grain-size distributions
corresponding to beds in (a), for footwall (FW), mixed zone (MZ), and hangingwall (HW). c) Sliced hand sample from the footwall-mixed zone boundary showing the truncation of
beds labelled 1e4. Sample shows grain rotation and mixing. d) Scanned thin section showing separate beds in footwall. e) Scanned thin section from the mixed zone showing a ﬁnegrained matrix. f) Fine grained irregular matrix associated with a larger clast. g) Example of a broken quartz grain from the mixed zone thin section. h) Grain shapes within the
mixed zone (i) and footwall (ii) from thin sections.
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5.2. Deformation in sediment of contrasting competency
5.2.1. Fault zone architecture
Mixed zones of faults displacing sediment of contrasting
competency are more complex than those within poorly lithiﬁed
sediment at the Loutraki outcrop. The most important difference is
the existence of localised shear zones. Localised shear zones occur
in marls and coarser sediments that are mechanically stronger than
un-cemented sands and gravels due to the presence of silt and clay
(Middleton and Wilcock, 1999) or cement (Arch and Maltman,
1990) (Fig. 4). In poorly lithiﬁed beds, deformation is still distributed across the mixed zone. The dip of fault zone contacts are on
average 10 to 20 steeper where strain is localised than where
strain is distributed across the mixed zone (Fig. 4b and c), although
overall fault dip does not differ from faults in poorly lithiﬁed
sediment (Fig. 9) (Rawling and Goodwin, 2006). Localised shear
zones may bound blocks or lenses of cohesive sediment within the
mixed zone that have largely intact bed characteristics (Fig. 4c), as
described in earlier outcrop studies (Heynekamp et al., 1999;
Rawling and Goodwin, 2006; Minor and Hudson, 2006;
Kristensen et al., 2008; Wilson et al., 2009).

Localised shear zones may inﬂuence fault architecture without
creating lenses or blocks. The mixed zone of Fault 1B is dominated
by smeared beds, similar to Fault 1A, yet they are less internally
deformed (compare Fig. 4a and b). We hypothesise that this may be
either due to deformation localisation along the shear zone at the
cemented footwall/mixed zone boundary, rather than by signiﬁcant
disaggregation and bed mixing such as within Fault 1A, or, because
Fault 1B is wider than Fault 1A (2 m and 0.8 m respectively), the
intensity of grain-scale deformation may be reduced as strain is
distributed over a wider area. The increased width of Fault 1B is
probably due to the footwall/mixed zone boundary stepping back
into the footwall resulting from a change strain distribution and
contact dip where the sediment competency changes above bed E.
5.2.2. Fault growth
The weaker correlation between fault displacement and fault
thickness in faults cutting beds of heterogeneous rheology,
compared to those in poorly lithiﬁed sediment (R2 ¼ 0.34 and 0.99
respectively) suggests that a mechanism other than particulate
ﬂow may govern evolution of these faults. The intermittent fault
thickness increase with fault displacement that we see here may be

Fig. 10. Model of a fault zone in poorly consolidated sediment based on the Loutraki normal-fault array. a) Model of fault zone architecture with smeared beds, mixed zone and
zones of localised shear bounding a block in ﬁne-grained sediments. Architecture may vary up dip and along strike. b) Evolution of particulate ﬂow and mixing of individual grains
within a mixed zone and corresponding increase in fault width with displacement. c) Formation of a cohesive block of sediment within a mixed zone due to differing dip angles and
localisation of strain in beds of different rheologies, similar to Childs et al. (1996a).
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associated with the occurrence of blocks and lenses within the fault
zone, and result from fault-tip bifurcation (Watterson et al., 1998;
Rawling and Goodwin, 2006; Childs et al., 2009). Deﬂection of
a fault trace may occur due to contrasting bed competencies
(Antonellini and Aydin, 1995; Childs et al., 1996b, 2009; Rawling
and Goodwin, 2006; Bastesen et al., 2009) or bed friction angles
(Egholm et al., 2008). This creates asperities at the mixed zone
boundary that are removed with subsequent fault displacement,
incorporating whole blocks of sediment within the mixed zone
(Rawling and Goodwin, 2006). Fault-tip bifurcation may also occur
along strike (Childs et al., 1996b). Fig. 10c shows the evolution of
a block of sediment within a mixed zone based on Fault 1C, due to
alternating strain localisation and distribution.
It has also been suggested that fault tip-line bifurcation may
produce smears within faults (e.g. Egholm et al., 2008). Where
a fault segment steps into the footwall (Childs et al., 1996a), slip
along near-vertical, localised shear zones causes an increase in
pressure in the shallow dipping, weaker beds that connect the
steeply dipping fault segments. This pressure forces sediment into
a region of lower pressure - the fault zone. This process may
contribute to the supply of sand to the mixed zone at the back-step
of Fault 1B.
5.3. Implications
The majority of previous studies of fault zones in poorly lithiﬁed
sediment report mixed zones, fault cores and damage zones
(Heynekamp et al., 1999; Rawling et al., 2001; Caine and Minor,
2009), but fault zones consisting of only a fault core are also
found to occur (Balsamo and Storti, 2010). The mixed zone dominated faults described here contribute to the range of potential fault
architectures in poorly lithiﬁed sediment. Fig. 10a illustrates this
architecture and shows that mixed zones within the same fault may
be dominated by smeared beds or sedimentary blocks at different
points in time and space.
In contrast to previous work we have not observed fault cores in
any fault zones (Mozley and Goodwin, 1995; Heynekamp et al.,
1999; Sigda et al., 1999; Rawling et al., 2001). The absence of low
permeability clay fault cores or shear deformation bands is
potentially of hydrological signiﬁcance, since both would be likely
barriers to cross-fault ﬂuid ﬂow (Rawling et al., 2001; Caine and
Minor, 2009). However, heterogeneities within sediments resulting from mixed zones also have the potential to impact ﬂuid ﬂow,
potentially behaving as barriers to cross-fault ﬂuid ﬂow (Caine and
Minor, 2009) or as conduits, with ﬂuid-ﬂow focused along smears
(Bense and Van Balen, 2003). As mixed zones evolve, their hydrological effects are likely to increase as a result of continued
particulate ﬂow (Fig. 10b) and the incorporation of additional
blocks of sediment (Fig. 10c). Importantly, mixed zones in poorly
lithiﬁed sediment or sediment of heterogeneous rheology may
have different impacts on ﬂuid ﬂow.
6. Conclusion
We ﬁnd mixed zones to be the principal architectural element of
the fault zones in poorly lithiﬁed sediment in this study. Variations
in the structural characteristics of these mixed zones result from
sediment rheology, stratigraphy and fault displacement.
In fault zones within poorly lithiﬁed sediments, strain is
distributed across the mixed zone within rotated and smeared
beds. Based on microstructural observations we infer that mixed
zone deformation occurs via particulate ﬂow resulting in considerable grain rotation and grain-scale mixing of smeared beds. The
presence of broken grains, grain shape and grain-size distribution
changes suggest that an element of cataclasis facilitates particulate
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ﬂow. Increasing fault displacement can result in zones of mixed
sediment within the mixed zones.
The greater competency of marls and locally cemented sediments within the study area enables deformation along localised
shear zones. Fault tip-bifurcation occurs as a consequence of vertically contrasting rheologies and creates asperities along the mixed
zone boundary and the removal of which can result in the formation
cohesive lenses and blocks of sediment within the mixed zone.
These ﬁndings suggest that even faults with minor displacements may impact subsurface ﬂuid ﬂow, although the impact is
likely to be greater with increased fault displacement due to the
increase in sediment deformation. The prominence of mixed zones
over impermeable fault cores and damage zones in these fault
zones in poorly lithiﬁed sediment indicates that the range of
impacts of fault zones on subsurface ﬂuid ﬂows may be greater than
previously considered.
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